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Abstract:

PTR-MS technique was used to measure fluxes of various VOC's including oxygenates
using surface layer gradient method. The VOC concentrations and temperatures were
measured at heights of about 0.5m and 3.9m above ground at a field site in St. Johann in Tirol
during and after grass cutting (24m and 25* of May 2000) in order to calculate fluxes. The
sensible heat flux was obtained by a sonic anemometer with turbulence data analyzer. The
major crop in this part of Austria are perennial grasses used for livestock farming. We
observed VOC emission fluxes including melhanol and acetaldehyde as the major volatile, C<
and C« leaf wound compounds with lesser amounts and traces of acetone and butanone. This
composition of VOC's is very similar to lhat released from slashed pasture grass [1J. At the
same time, VOC fluxes were measured with PTR-MS and eddy covariance method [2].
Comparing the flux data of methanol and acetaldehyde of both days have shown very similar
results.

Introduction:

A very important area of atmospheric research is the quantification of the impact of man
made volatile organic compounds versus natural VOC emissions. In the last years, a huge
effort was made to reduce man made VOC emissions all most at the same pace as they were
rising by industrial pollution. To leam more about the influence of these VOC emissions to
the chemistry of the atmosphere it is necessary to know more about the quantitative amount of
natural VOC emissions. The vegetation on earth follows a living cycle were during all the
time, dependent on the process (growing up, drying, cutting, decomposing), different amounts
of VOC's are emitted. Living vegetation releases a large number of volatile organic
compounds [3], and many of these VOCs can significantly alter the chemistry of the
atmosphere [4,5]. For example, wounded plants release a mixture of Cf, hexyl and hexenyl
compounds that are derived from major leaf fatty acids. These VOCs are primarily
responsible for odour of grass cutting [6]. In addition to these Cb compounds, a significant
amount of other VOCs are released by grass and clover cutting [1]. The measurement of
different VOC emission to the atmosphere was a major issue the last 10 years. For this many
different methods were developed to gel flux data of natural VOCs such as the surface layer
gradient, the mixed layer gradient (e.g. with tethered balloons), the relaxed eddy accumulation
(REA), the real time eddy covariance [2,7] and most recently the disjunct eddy covariance
method (DEC) [8],

Field site description:
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The field experiment was done
on a 4 ha hay field in St. Johann in
Tirol Austria in the time from May
23 lh to 26"' 2000. Orchard grass,
kentucky bluegras, timothy, red
clover and rough bluegras, is the
typical composition of alpine
annual grasses used for hay
production in this region. The map
on the right side shows the site and
the calculated cumulative footprint
for a measurement height of 1m
above ground level. The footprint
for a measurement height of 3.9m
(upper inlet height for gradient
measurement) indicated that more than 90% of the cumulative footprint occurred within
200m. The experiments were situated at the south end of the field including a PTR-MS. sonic
anemometer and meteorology-masts for surface layer gradient method, a second PTR-MS
(fest responding) for real time eddy correlation (EC) and a second sonic-anemometer with
relaxed eddy accumulation (REA) system. The REA as well as the EC system sampled at a
height of 1m. The meteorology-masts provided wind, temperature and humidity gradients at
heights of 3.9 and 10m. Turbulence data were obtained from a USA-1 T sonic anemometer
with a built in turbulence kit.

Measurements and results:

Figure 2a and b show a summary of measured data on May 24th and May 25*. The hay
field was cut on May 24lh between 8:00 and 10:00. The local meteorological patterns resulted
in northerly winds (optimal fetch) during most of the hours (see figure 1). Thus only fluxes
obtained with the optimal footprint are presented. In the upper part of figure 2a and b, the
fluxes of methanol, acetaldeliyde, Cj-compounds, hexenal and other Gs-Compounds are
shown as well as the most important events during the day. Following the figure, eddy
coefficient, temperatures in different heights, humidity and sensible heatflux are shown
together with the obtained methanol concentrations (not background corrected) as an example
for the emissions during the day. While turning the hay significantly increasing VOC-
concentrations and fluxes were observed. Methanol and acetaldehvde were highest around
15:30 with maximal fluxes of 9.9 x 10"6 gm'2 s"1 and 2 x lO"*' gm'5 s"1 respectively on May
24th. During the second dav fluxes were generally lower with maximum at 4.6 x 10"6 gm"2 s'1

for methanol and 1.8 x 10 gm'2 s'1 for acetaldehyde. The farmer started collecting the hay at
15:45 on May 25"'. By 16:30 no hay remained on the field and therefore VOC fluxes rapidly
decreased. Fluxes of leaf-wounding compounds [1,3] such as hexanal, hexenals, hexenols, 3-
methylbutanal, pentenols and butanone, were observed on both days too. Fluxes of 3(Z)-
hexenal (fragment M81 and M99) peaked at 1.9 x 10'' gm° s 1 on May 241'1 while the fluxes
of CVcompounds (mainly pentenols plus 3-methylbuianal) was observed to be in the range of
1-3.5 x 1OJ| gm'! s ' . M83 is a very important fragment of CVcompounds like hexenols and
hcxenyl acetate while M85 is a fragment of hexanoi and liexenyl acetate. The highest fluxes
obtained for these compounds are in the range of I to 2.1 x 10* gin'2 s'1. Integrated emissions
for methanol and ucctaklcltyde are 65mg m'and I3i>ig m ' \ on May 24ll: and lower by a factor
of 3 on May 25lh. The average biomass density was measured to be SOOgdw m' : and thus
yielding 130 ug methiinol gdw'1 and 26 ug acetaldeliyde gdw'1. These numbers are in
reasonable agreement with other measurements.
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Figure 2a,b: Fluxes of various VOC like methanol, ocetaldchyde on May 24'" and 25'". Micrometeorological data
like sensible heatflux, humidit>' and temperature were measured at the same time.

Comparing EC-data versus surface layer gradient data:

The flux data of methanol and acetaldehyde obtained by EC-method [2] and surface layer
gradient method are shown for both days in figure 3a and t>. Taking into account limiting
factors due to meteorological conditions when measuring with the surface layer gradient
method the correlation is very strong. This indicates the surface layer gradient method in
combination with PTR-MS 1o be a very easy and useful technique to obtain fluxes of a large
variety of VOCs at the same time.
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Figure 3a: Comparing flux data of tncthano! and Figure 3b: Comparing flux daw of mctfianol and
acctaldchydc obtained by surface layer gradient acetaldehyde obtained by surface layer gradient
method wild HC-fiux data on May 24;h method with EC-flux data on May 25th
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Discussion:

These measurements demonstrate that the PTR-MS technique is a very useful tool to
measure VOC-fluxes of biomass. Together with a detection limit of<2 x 10"4 gm'2 s'1 this
instrument meets important requirement for measurements in field applications. The
measurements were done in St. Johann (Tirol) which is situated in a 53 km2 valley were about
50% of the area is used for hay production. The continued VOC releases during the drying of
cut hay in periods of harvesting, is likely explained by the slow collapse of cellular structures
which results in formation of leaf-aldehydes and leaf-alcohols [3]. The harvesting is done in 3
periods (April-May, June-July, August-September) each in only a few days due to sudden
weather changes in this area. If 30% of the farming area around St Johann is subjected to
mowing activities and subsequently covered by drying vegetation this would give an input of
about 6.7 x 10"* gmJ s'1 methanol, 1.3 x 10"6 gm': s acetaldehyde and a total of 1.3 x 1C*
gm"2 s"' for all other reactive compounds investigated in this work. High NOX levels resulting
from the traffic on B3I2 highway in this region in combination with peroxyradicals can play
an important role in forming peroxyacetyl nitrate (PANHype compounds. Whereas
acetaldehyde mainly reacts to form PAN, hexenals give rise to PPN (peroxypropionyl nitrate).
Interestingly enough, high values of PPN were observed at field sites near areas subjected to
intensive agriculture [9,10]. Antropogenic NO« together with emissions of reactive VOCs
described here, could influence the local air quality in many regions in the Alps on a short
term basis and might have an impact on increasing ozone-levels that have been measured in
the Alps [II].
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